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College To Install Game, Parade, Dance Are 
Snack Bar By Fall Features Of Big Weekend 
Wl·n Be Located In Men's Lounge---------- i Ithaca ('olleg~ W?ek-end: spon-
sored by the Junwr < Jass, WIil start 
next Fri., :\lay 7, with a rally in 
front of dining hall at exactly 12 
The latest information from the 
olfice of President Job points 
toward the installation of a coffee 
and snack bar in the ~fen's Lounge. 
Construction is expected to start 
this summer and the project will 
be ready for use at the beginning 
of the fall semester. 
This will be the climax of a series 
of plans, campaigns, letters to THE 
ITHACAN and editorials that have, 
for the past several years, recog-
nized the need for such a snack 
bar. 
The estimated cost of $6,000 was 
the prohibitive factor in any school 
organization taking over the pro-
ject and, as would be expected, the 
!'allege will cover the entire cost. 
A full-time manager will be hired 
WCC Receives 
Adoption Papers 
For Korean Child 
Adoption papers for the IC Kore-
an Child have been received by the 
W.C.C. The child, adopted through 
the Foster Parent's Plan for War 
Children, is a seven-year-old Ko-
rean boy named Kim Nam Sun. 
The Kim family had lived in On-
chong-Ri when the Communists 
inYaded in 1950. Nam's brother was 
taken into the service and his 
father, who was a banker, was e:--
ecuted as a "political enemy." With 
this tradegdy to the family, his 
mother, grief-stricken, abandoned 
her <'omfortable home and fled on 
foot to Seoul where she hoped to 
find aid from a brother-in-law. 
When they arrived, no one was to 
be iound, so they continued south-
ward. In Pusan, the mother col-
lapsed from starvation and exhaus-
tion. Little Nam tried to comfort 
her, but she died soon after. 
Frightened and starving, Kam was 
picked up by a city policeman and 
placed in the home where he now 
resides. 
i\'am is a friendly fellow. Ji,·eJy 
and fun-loving. He is in his first 
year of school he is an interested. 
attentive pupil who learns readily, 
Although the full amount of $180 
was not raised in IC's campaign, 
the school has adopted Nam for 
an eight-month period, using the 
$118 collected to its fullest value. 
It is possible to receive monthly 
correspondence with Nam by con-
tacting a member of \V.f'.f'. 
IC Faculty Featured 
In Two-Piano Concert 
to operate it, but student help will 
be utilized as much as possible. 
The final plans for the bar were 
cr,111r,Jeted under the direction of 
:\Ir . .James Winter, director of the 
Business department. Ko bids fo~ 
the construction have been offere!l 
a., yet. but it is expected that a 
local firm will get the assignment. 
In a recent interview, Dr. Job 
stated, ":'llany of us have thought 
for some time that the idea of a 
snack bar would be advantageous 
and convenient to the students. But 
the college hasn't proceeded that 
wav because organizations and 
stu.dents didn't make one available. 
Since it now appears that the pro-
ject is too expensive, the college 
expects to carry it through in time 
for use next year.'' 
SJJCcifications for the bar have 
not been released as yet, but re-
liable sources say that it will ex-
:cnd the length of the north wall 
of the lounge. Lighting, tables and 
chairs will be included in the new 
furnishings. 
The menu for the snack bar will 
include many kinds of cold sand-
wiches. breakfast foods, pastries. 
all n·pes of beverages, ice cream, 
etc. Practically everything will be 
co\'ered except hot sandwiches and 
full cnurse meals. 
Boyd Raeburn 
and his Orchestra will provide the 
music for "The :\lardi Gras Ball," 
Sat., May 8 at Ide's Drome. Ginnie 
Powell of the Lui;ky Strike Hit 
I 
' •• j 
TAP To Present 
Original One-Acts 
Of IC Students 
Theta Alpha Phi will present 
Parade will be featured as singer. three original one-act plays on F'ri., 
:\lay 7, and Sat., :\lay 8, in the Col-
noon. 
llmwhull (;mne 
At S o'clock Fri. evening the IC' 
Bombers will meet Rensa)lear Poly-
technic Institute ( R.P.I.) on the 
baseball diamond. R.P.I. comes to 
Ithaca with its usually strong nine 
ancl poses a real hurler for Bucky 
Freeman's proteges. 
lllxi<•land at Joe's 
l•'ollowing the baseball game 
there will be a session of real dixie-
land jaiz as played by it's fore-
most advocators at LC. at ,Joe's 
Restaurant, <'orner of Buffalo and 
:\!eadow streets. 
Dixie Furst, member of the old 
"J.akc C'ity Tailgaters", says, "This 
ought to be a real frantic fiasco. 
Yeah, man, this oughta' be real 
george." 
Flout Parade 
At 1: 30 11.m. Sat., the float parade 
will get underway from in front 
of the Admini~tration building. En-
tries haYe been received from most 
of the fraternities and sororities 
and from several other organiza-
tions in the college. 
('orouation 
Immediately after the float par-
(Continued on page 7) 
Charlie Chatfield, WHCU 
Newsman, Praises College 
lege Theatre at 8: 15 11.m. The first 
and second prize-winning plays 
were written by .James Hashim. 
Future l'eril'd, written and di-
All School Career 
Conference Planned 
rected by .James E. Hashim, takes Plans are now under way to stage 
place in the year 2024 A.D. at Jef- an All-School Career Conference, 
ferson C'ity, seat of the govemment the tentati\·e dates being Dec. ~ 
for the World Federation of Peace. and -!, 195·1. C'harlie l'hatfield. WHCU news 
man, in his Letter to the Editor 
Department of the 12: 15 p.m. Kews 
heard daily :'lion. through F'ri. on 
WHCU, wrote a letter of interest 
to all who haYe any interest in H' 
or its actiYities. It helps Jll'OVe 
that the College is appreciated and 
is important. The Jetter, which was 
broadcast on Friday, April 23, fol-
return to college of students en- The east includes: Boris Sarcia, In the past these conferences 
,aged in civilian mobilization for SYl\'ia !'lark. \'ernon Hinkle, Tom ha\'e been limited to the Business 
the war effort. It was a hel'tit· ~ionsell, ( 'Jaus Enms and :\!alcolm I department only, but are now to 
\l'eriod in the life of the College. As- Gahttz. be opened to each department of 
signed two-hundred ,·eterans at a The second play, Jlpforl' fo1hrit•I the college. 
post-war !'Onference of state of- Bl!'w, was written by Vernon Hin- Thl'Y were started in 1950 under 
ficials and educators. Ithaca ! 'ol- klc and direeted by Bob Ilelfan<'e. the direction and sponsorship of 
lege ended u11 with ·I½ times tha! AJipcaring arC': Don Pultz, Jack Kaiiirn Psi Al]iha, Ithaca Colleg-e 
number. State support was limited Hewitt. l3rul'e Faollmer, Ed :'llu- busim•ss fraternity. The second an-
lows: to some funds for emergency hous- sH·us. narhara Drexler and <'laus nual <'Onferem·e was held in 19fil. 
"Students at Ithaca < 'allege these inp; n<'ar ~leadow Street, and he- Evans. hut the Korean war and the dif-
evenings are demonstrating a Jes- yond that, it was the < 'ollege whil'h From .\JI 1·:, ii, also written b) ficulty of ohtaining suitable speak-
son the gc'neral public should not firu.iiced an additional gymnasium .ranH•s Hashim, is directed b)- .Jim crs curtailed the event until_ noy,:. 
ignore. Those who ha\'e seen the and leasC'd classroom s1iace along !'ansi. The s<·ene is :t convent in when it will become an annual af-
acting and stagecraft, and heard State Strel't to care for the ex- Spain. C'ast in the one-act arc: fair of the ('allege. 
the music of 1·arousel. have heen paneled prog-ram. ~Iona Hizzarri, Lloyd ~leeker. These C'arcer Conferences con-
made awal'e once more that stu- The yeaI·s of inflat<'d enrollment I Paula Kleinman. Joanne Deisig. sist of having prominent men and 
dents at this college perform with also found Ithaca C'ollcge marshal- ,Tc>rry Raschmit>l, .Tames :'l[cKenna. women. experts in their fields, come 
almost 1u·ofpssional competence. ling- resour<'es to construct a quar- anrl James Gilmore. to the ('ollcg-c and give a series of 
But should we examine this a11pli- tcr-million dollars worth of addi- _ ____ le!'turcs and s1ieeches. They at-
cation of talent more deeply, we tional facilities. ('urrent funds fi- tc,mpt to giYe the student an inside 
find it symholizes something nancec1 the rn-classroom building Alumni Weekend look at the \'arious industries. cit-
greater. for each 110Jished 11crfor- of[ Buffalo Street, and 1953 broug-ht ing- the specific nc>eds and exa!'l 
man<'e, whether it's a play, a base- till' addition of the library. Set For May 21-23 rNft,in•Inents of the field. 
hall game or a concert, illustrates "Thus we find a postwar fun1·- SJic>akt•rs at past conference, 
f Alumni who haH• ne,·cr been ah!!' that Ithaca C'ollegc is fulfilling its tion of improvising to care or an L t 
'gl1t 1·11 tl1e college theatre f d tii I·1,t1II'!I 1·c1I' retII1io11 are "'Oin" to as Ill · . · . . • sJiec1'alized 11ro es- I0 Illlllediate 111isur1,,_'e in stu ent pop- "' " 
. d !111SSHlll .is a J • Itl 
faculty pianists Frang Page an . tilatI'otl, wliile at the same time. make a spe<"ial effort to ie 111 1• 
who ha\'c impartl'd invaluable in -
formation to ltha!'a College stII-
dents ha\'e bel'n suc;h people as :'llr. 
,J. E. Hobi,:;on, \-i<'e-Pres. in chaI'/.:<' 
of Sales of TPxtron, Inc.: :'II r. 
< 'harlc•s La Follette, Vice-Pres. and 
Trpasurcr of !'orning Glass Works: 
:\Ir. Robert H. Austin, Personnel 
Director of International Business 
~lachines I I. B.:\1.): and :\fiss Ellen 
Yan Dusen, Exeeutive Sec. of 
! 'rnusr-HindR C'o., of Syracuse . 
l swnal school. 
Joseph Tague were heart as a r I IIave li\'ed in Itha- -11ointin."' toward a more normal aca this Y<'ar on :\lay 21-23. 
. . ti 'r "Thos<i w IO ,., I I t ti 
team for the ninth tune m 1e1 " d ·i 1g- the past ten years ap- future. The post-war years broug-ht An informa open- wuse a II' 
annual concert of. music for :wo ~;I\ci~~~~ .the difficulties in fulfill- into being the Schools of Physio- honit' of President and :\Yrs. Leon-
]lianos. The followmg wo~k~ ,ver~ ing tha• mission. l3nt to newcomers. therapy and business. ard n . .Joh is Rche<luled for l'riday 
performed: Prelmle uml }u~ue b!i 't'. w~rth ex11Jaining- that mon• "The School of Business offers PYening. The Drama Dc1iartme11t 
Dietrich Buxtehude; a Page ar- ~I~- avenge institutions of learn- a strilnni.: illustration of suci·css- will present a new comedy, Jlil-
rangement of the sixteenth century . l,lll Itha1'.·1· College was buffeted ful adminil;tration. Organized only lions of 1:1•01·g-«•. Saturday morning, SI II
. • l'-•11111°10 in ]·' from the mg, ' ' I I · · I ti ,·tllIIlllli are invitt'd to visit classes ' c 1ana, Aoe ' ,. • from onc extreme to anot l<'r >Y se,·en years ago, It rn toe ay H' 
Sixth Sonata for Solo 'iolln by t'w w·tr and Jmst-war years. En- !'ollege's sPc<md h,rgest depart- until 11 a.m .. Wh<'n thc C'olleg-e or-
.J. S. Bach; Schubert's .\ndantln~ ." {1 ne:1t bv 19-1-1 had dropped to ment and by next Fall is ex1iectt•d l'lwstra will p;iye a concert at Ith-
'
. I o 8' "-"o I· Brahms 
10 1 
• 1 t ti, .11 .. ,1 l·II'"h School. A Jun<'heon at thP nr "• JIIIS -·• ;' • ' . two-hundred students, whereas to ha Ye a greatC'r enrol men Hill .., 
Yarlntlons on u 'I heme by H11Jdn, ·u th<' ~re·tt influx of G.I.'s any other branch of the institu- ltlw!'a Hotel will follow. In tll(' 
01ms lj6b; Synthetic Waltze~, by ~~e~ th~ war' enrollment zoom- tion. This growth is due to the de- aft<'rnoon, g-yinnastic team work. 
Virgil Thomson; Il1111res ml!ll «I ','!10 ad . to the fif~een-hundred mark. mand by business for trained per- followed hy l•'olk and Square danc-f b D buss, .. and Unss an c I ti C t· d S) (Co11ti1111ccl 011 pnge 3) nune Y : . • • . ff '!'his was due in part, a so, to 1e ( 011 rnuc on 1mge Easter, 01111s ,, !lio. ·1 by Rachmmo · 
The RJleakpr~ for the 1951 con-
fpi·en1·p have not yet been an-
nount·t'd, hut it is c>xpected that 
thPy will he made known befor<> 
this sl'hool year is over. 
2 Friday, April 30,' 1954 THE ITHACAN 
Just as sure to happen as flowers in lvlay, Saturday classes, or 
rain in Ithaca, is a certain college tradition as old as Harvard it-
sc:lf. This annual event, in most colleges, goes by the name of 
"Spring Weck-end''. 
By Hal Fletcher 
Fri., .\11ril :m 
8: 30-12 
·I 
:'llovic: The Emperors \:ightingale S: Hi 
Barbershop Quartet Contest S: 30 
8-11 (!111•,tion: What was the most mem- Specialty Concert 
Im·ariably, the weather for this week-end will be the least Enginf>crs' Day 
arable day in your life"/ All day 
Aurora Gym 
Green Room 
Willard Straight Hall 
\Villard Straight Hall 
Willard Straight Hall 
Engineering Buildings 
spring-like, and the best laid plans for its promoters will quite often ~at., .\lay 1 
go astray. I guess that's the tradition, too. Pat ('risfrllo: Tho Polo 
The pattern for a spring week-end ha~ been pretty well cs- must memorable straight Philharmonic C'ornell Day (Exhibits) 
tahlished. They usually commence on a Frid·ay with a baseball eta) of my life waH 
tile day I came out Sun., .\la) 2 game or crew rJcc or some other sporting event. Friday evening 
there is often an informal dance or party where eYeryonc can just 
let their hair clown and haYe a good time. 
Saturday is traditionally the big day, usually starting out in 
the morning with a float parade. :\II the fraternities and sororities, 
with other major organizations on the campus, generally end up 
working into the wee hours in a frantic effort to make theirs the 
prize-winning float. 
Then, sometime Saturday afternoon, before the Grand Ball, 
a coronation ceremony is in order. Herc, with much pomp and 
flourish, the King and Queen of Spring Week-end arc crowned. 
The Royal couple reign over the highlight of the week-end, the 
Grand Ball, and arc usually looked upon as the king and queen 
of the entire college for the coming year. 
After the hustle and bustle of the night before, Sunday usually 
provides a welcome respite. Some sort of informal p·icnic is schedul-
ed and the order of the day is lounging around, toasting marsh-
mallows, or something. 
Next week-end is Spring Weck-end at Ithaca College. The for-
mula here is just about the same as it is in any other college in 
the country. The difference in our week-end should lie in its per-
fection. Yes, when you think about it, we should just about have 
a perfect Spring \Veek-~nd. 
First of all, we're a Phy-Ed school and, to date, have an 
undefeated baseball team. Therefore, we should start the week-end 
off a winner when we beat R.P.I. at Percy Field, Friday evening. 
Secondly, with all our scene designers and artists around school, 
the Saturday float parade should be a colorful extravaganza rather 
than a dull, drab cortege of old wagons and disinterested students. 
And the coronation. With a school full of stage technicians, 
producers, and directors, the coronation ceremony should prove a 
majestic and regal production, instead of one with the usual hit-and-
miss, "blushing bride" effect. 
The Mardi Gras Ball, the prominent feature of the week-end, 
needs no elaboration, and can easily be called "the social event of 
the IC school year. 
at amnesia, won- Afternoon Organ Concert 
de ring what~ I'd JI on .. .\foy !I 
done in the 11rc- Lecture by Dexter Perkins 
vious four clays. 'l'u<'s., .\lay ·I 
Yi111•f' t'ross: The 
most memorable 
day I can think ,11 
was the day I ar-
rived from over-
seat;. San Francis-
co never looked so 
good. 
1'ewrnan Club 
Fred \Varing Concert 
W1•tl., Jlay ;; 
IDEO 
\V('(' Initiation 
Lecture by Prof. 
ology) 
Asian Evening 
Thur., J[ay G 
Amoroso (Zo-
Shelly Pearl: It TAP One-Acts Sports Car Talk 
was a terrible clay. 
I shall never for-
get it. '.\!y pet turtle 
was lose on a train, 
and we couldn't 
find it. (Finally 
touncl it in the 
water fountain.) 
\"nn Hink!(•: The 
day the roving re-
porter asked me :.i 
question and I 
:ouldn't think of an 
,mswcr. 
Br111·1• 
IMh ('atsiff: I'll 
lle\"er forget the 
clay I saw the Gi-
ants play baseball 
in the afternoon 
and the Knicks 
play basketball the 
same night. 
Follm<'r: 
The biggest day in 
my life was the day 
l got an A from 
'.\I r s. B I o d g e t t ! 
( How 'bout that?) 
Lecture by gric Johnson 
Fri., ]fay i 
TAP One-Acts 
One-Act Plays 
'.\lusic Weekend 
Sat., .\lay S 
Float Parade 
.Jr. Prom 
Bermuda Party 
'.\lusic \Veekend 
Polo 
:O.un., Jlay !) 
.Jr. Class Picnic 
'.\Iusic \\'eekend 
Acapclla Choir 
.\I on .. Jfay 10 
SAi Formal '.\lusical 
Lecture by Prof. Van Kiel 
(Biochem) 
'l'ues., .\lay 11 
Unh·ersity Orchestra 
Lecture by Prof. Van ="lie! 
Wed., .liar 12 
Cornell Dramatic Club: Iolunthe 
'fhurs., )lay 13 
Lecture by Prof. Van !\"iel 
Cornell Dramatic Club: Iolanthe 
Fri., Jlnr H 
Cornell Dramatic Club: JolantJie 
Specialty Concert 
Octagon C'lub: Urii:adoon 
8:15 
!l :30 
All day 
·1 :15 
S:15 
7:30 
7 and !l:15 
7 
4:30 
8 :15 
6 
S: 15 
8 
8:15 
8:15 
,t 
8-11 
11 ::rn 
10-2 
!l:30-1 
9-12 
S: 15 
1-4 
s 
4:15 
8: lii 
S:15 
S:13 
S:15 
S:1:i 
S:la 
8:1:i 
S: 15 
S-11 
8 
Polo Field House 
Willard Straight Hall 
Cornell Campus 
Sage Chapel 
Olin Hall, Rm. :\! 
Annex, Rm. 22 
Bailey Hall 
'.\!en's Lounge 
"\\'omen's Lounge 
Olin Hall, Rm. '.\I 
Annabel Taylor Hall 
College Theatre 
',Villard Straight Hall 
Bailey Hall 
College Theatre 
Green Room 
Willard Straight Hall 
IC 
Ide's Drorne 
Willard Straight Hall 
Willard Straight Hall 
Polo Field House 
Enfield Glen 
Willard Straight Hall 
Sage Chapel 
College Theatre 
Olin Hall, Rm. '.\! 
Barnes Hall 
Olin Hall, Rm. :\I 
Willard Straight Hall 
Olin Hall, Rm. :\l 
Willard Straight Hall 
Willard Straight Hall 
Willard Straight Hall 
Bailey Hall 
Providing the climax for the week-end will be a College group 
celebrated throughout the state as well as locally, the Ithaca Col-
lege Choir. Their concert will be Sunday evening, a perfect ending 
for a perfect week-end. 
I' at Uosenblutl1: I 
The day I drove, fi"============================~ 
Founded 
January 8, 1931 
~be 3J tbacan 
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J:usociated Colle6iate Press 
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through ll:ew York; 
after only two i 
driving lessons and 
no permit. by Larry Roy 
I i!arh•np S l' e I ~ i: llnote: What l;:md 
or a questi011 do 
~ ou call that? \Jn-
,iuan lfrnt: I'll look 
to the future and 
say th:1t I'111 snre 
it will he tl:e clay 
that I get rny avia-
tor's IicDncL1 • 
Last Wed. evening Richard 
I 
Strauss of the :'llusic Department 
presented an organ recital at Sage 
Cha11cl. Cornell CniYcrsity. He pre-
sented his recital on a time-honored 
instrument which for centuries has 
been an im11ortant factor in com-
position of music. 
11rincipally as a single note ac-
companiment to church chants (also 
called Plain Chant, Plain Song and 
Gregorian C'hant.) Later with the 
development of the harmonic 11rin-
cipal of composition the organ un-
derwent radical changes. Pedals 
were added, and a new principal 
of manual (keyboard) construction 
was introduced ancl more pipes add-
ed. 
BliSl\:ESS MANAGER ...................................................................... Sal Di Fazio Uoy Hardiman: ln 
The organ was not always re-
garded as highly as it is today. In 
the early church services the organ-
\\"aH banned because of its earlier 
history. Dating back to the Pipes 
of Pan and the bagpi(ies of an-
cient civilizations, the organ in its 
iirst forms was associated with 
pagan rituals and as a reHult the 
church avoided the bovious con-
Dy the time of Bach the organ 
had reached a high standard of con-
struction and devPlopmcnt which 
resulted in the great com[Joser be-
ing able to obtain the best possible 
music from this massive instru-
CIRCUL.\TlON M,\\:.\GER ..................... ···-·······························Jo,e Polansky all t;incerity, the 
. -
ment. 
mo,a 111emor.1h:,, . . 
.\D\'ERT!Sl\:G '.\!:\'.\.\GER ....................................................... George Lamkins day in my life was I 
ST:\FFS :he day of my birth. J·1"-. ' 'l'.f~:--, ,,, 
notation the organ presenter!. The The organ is capable of vast 
first organs were crude affairs rn,1si<·al ranges and can sound like 
using hand bellows operated by a full orchestra sinc0 it has in its 
water power. The first reeord of an make-u11 pi11es or various design 
organ dates b:i.ck to the in\·entor Iw•:ing essentially the Harne timbre 
l 'tcsibius (170 B.<·. l. His pupil, as the orchestral instruments. 
Heron, wrote a desC"ription of the Through US(' of different "stops", 
'.\E\\"S 
FE.-\TURE 
BUSI\:ESS ····························-·-··----
RE-\VRITE ·······························-······· 
F.\CULTY ADVISOR··-·---
However, my mcm-Charlotte Rozen, Larry Roy, Joan Kent, 1ry is rather vague, Eleanor Yell en, Rochelle Pearl, Pauline 
Kclfy. 
Dick Tedeschi, Rob~rt Reichert, Robert 
Belfance, Ila! Fletcher, Larry Roy. 
and all I have 
heard are bizarre 
reports. 
\ ·•-l-
) ..... ' 
' ' 
.("::. :, 
~..,, ~ 
organ. During the (•arly '.\liddle tile organ has innumerable possi-
:\ges the organ was finally fully bilities of tone color and volume. 
John Seeley. 
Pauline Pode;t, Joan Kent. 
Dr. E. \V. Terwilliger. 
Sy Schoor; One aC'ce[)ted into churc:h 5eI"YiC"es and With the Jatet;t development of 
of the most mem- from that time on it saw many vast the electronic organ this instru-
orablc days of my improvements including an increase 
life occurred last in the amount of music compot;ecl 
Published bi-weekly for the students and faculty of Ithaca College. spring when I for it. 
Contributions and suggestions arc invited but will not be printed un-
less signed. Signatures will be withheld upon request. 
was elected presi- The early organ had keys or 
dent of the "Up- manuals which had to be repressed 
town Social Club" by means of hitting it with a fiiit 
(most active club or an elbow to produce a sound. 
ment is ra11idly taking the place 
of piano and other instruments as 
a medium of musical expression in 
the 111oclern home. Since the instru-
ment does not take up too much 
~pace it is becoming more popu-
lar :md its users arc finding greater 
value in organ music. 
Views expressed by columnists within their signed columns do not 
nccssarily reflect editorial policy or opinion. 
on ('ampus). As a result the organ was used 
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SeniM Spallu;Jd 
by Dick Tedeschi and Sally Applegate 
I ! J \ \ .. 1 
\ 
JIM PARISI JOANNE MANWILLER 
: I. C Host To N Y S S M A 
Music Festival Fri. & Sat. 
Ithaca College will be host Friday and Saturday to between 1.11011 
and 1,700 high school students and teachers for the sectional mu;;iC' fes-
tival of the New York State School '.\lusic Association. 
Besides Ithaca College facilities, the Ithaca High St'hool will ])(> 
utilized, through the eoo1ieration of thl' Board of Education, S111>enn-
tendent of Schools William L. Gregg, and '.\liss Bernict• F'inl'i1, dirpc·tor 
of music. 
IC Players To 
Perform in Syracuse 
Today at 2:00 p.m., five members 
Dean l'onrad l·I. Rawski of the 
School of :\lusie of Ithaea Col-
lege is chairman cf the local staff 
in charge; '.\liss Helen E. Orr of 
the faculty, vice-chairman; and 
Harry L. Both, student chairman. 
Students from the School of :\lusic 
of the Drama department are leav-
will assist in carrying out the pro- ing for Syracuse where they will 
gram. 
The Jll'Ogram will bep;in at 1: 20 
p.m. Friday, with individual audi-
tions, which will continue through 
Saturday. 
pref;ent scenes from Shakespeare's 
HnmlPt, 'fmninir oi thP ShrPw and 
Jludleth. The performance will be 
given at a banquet at the Hotel 
Syracuse for the New York State 
In fifteen minutes, the curtain On closing night of ('nrousel, The public is invited to the pro- English Teachers' Association. Tlw 
would rise on the last Ithaca Col- everyone was feeling somewhat grams by th c orcheSt ras, bands, five actors, Lloyd :\leeker, Paula 
len-e performance of C'arousel, and · 1 o f 1 , b and choirs. 1-" sent1mcnta. ne o t 1e years est \.leinn;an, Joan Staub, Robert 
downstairs in the Green Room, sh0wB had come to an end. ,Joanne The '.\lcGraw a nd Lansing (Lud- .\loss and James Hashim will be 
cveyone was being sentimental. :\Ian willer, who gave a moving per-. Iowville) bands will ii lay at 8 : :io accompanied by '.\Ir. Eugene Woo cl. 
But Jim Parisi was finishing up formance as .Julie, was regarding and !l p.111., respectively, Friday, 
1s ma e-up. 1gger was t 1e as the ,·Iosmg of the show with mixed 
OPPORTUNITY 
For l'ni11111• E:q1Prit•nt·1• 
!11 llumnn lh•lation~ 
·\ limited number of position, a, 
!',ychiatric .\ide, are available 
to college graduate, at one of 
.\,ncri<'n', forerno~t p~ychiatric 
clinic-hospital,. If you are inter-
ested in p,ychiatr~, psychology, 
per..,onnel \\ ork, 
.. ocial ,,urk, thi ... j.., a valuable 
nppost,rniry for pt actical on-
the joh experience in the ha,ic 
areas of human I elations. You 
',\ ill ab,, enjoy the benefits of 
livinL?; in a ,tin,ulating; atmos-
phere with congenial people. 
You will have complete room, 
hoard. recreational and ,ocial 
facilities plu, a ca,h salary. 
For furlhrr i11formt1tio11 ,u,·ritr 
I(>: Bt1rht1rt1 St. Joh 11, Dirrctor 
of l'rrso11111'/, T/11· hutitulr of 
/.i~·i11r1, 160 Rrtri·at .·Iv,•., liar/-
ford, Co1111. 
h . k J' 1 1 t iii the College Theatre. 1 ·
of his I.C. characterizations. Jim's emotion~ of relief and regret. She Orchestras and a band will be 
stay at college has been, for the had just finished adding one more judged from 9 a.m. to noon Satur- GREEN ROOM PRODUCTIONS 
most part, one of dramatic activity. valuable experience to her already day. They include Lansing, (Lud-
He came to I.C. on a drama schol- impressive list of musical accom- lowville), C'ortland, Auburn, Haver-
arship as a radio major, but later plishments. ling (Bath), and Greene orchestras. 
switched to drama. Joanne became interested in sing- ctnd the Auburn band. Performances 
His first year, Jim was east in a ing during her childhood in Read- will he in the Ithaca C'ollege Thea-
Theta Alpha Phi one act. His first ing, Pennsylvania. Her first prac- ter. 
role in the major productions tical experience came in Reading From 1 to 5 : 30 p.rn. Satu rday, 
came that year, too. He was in High School where she sang in the followinp; bands will play: 
,Jmlgrnent. Uay, and in Otlwllo, he choir, concerts, operettas, and ta!- Chenango Valley, Endwell, and 
carried a lantern twice. That sum- ent shows. Henry B. Endicott Junior High 
mer, .Tim spent three weeks as as- When .Joanne came to Ithaca l"ol- Schools; Waverly, Addison. Fabius. 
sistant tech man at Keuka Sum- lege four years ago, her goal was :\larathon, and Savona High 
mer Theatre. pretty well set on singing. She Schools. 
As a Sophomore, he was cast as joined the choir, which she has In the Ithaca High School audi-
Toto in .\ Bnll for thf lnmginathP. remained in for four years, and torium from 1 to 5 _p.m. Saturday 
a one-act play. Toto was his fa- understudied one of the leads in the following choirs will sing: C'an-
vorite role. He was C!eante in the Let's )lake an 011era. She dis- istco, Fabius, End well (p;irls)' Wat-
lmnginnry lnl'ltlld and stage man- played musical versatility by play- kins Glen Junior High, Geneva Var-
ager of l:nde Yanyn. He landed the ing the flute in band and singing sity, Watkins Glen (p;irls), Geneva 
part of Jeff in furious Sa mire and and dancing in Scampers. In her (boys), and C'ortland. 
two smaller roles in Henry IV and sophomore year, in addition to From 7 to 10 p.m. in the ("ollep;e 
a Readers' Theatre production of choir, she was a soloist at the Lu- Theater the followinp; bands will 
.\ ('omelly of l:rrors . .Tim has been_ theran Church. Jo's Junior year present eoncerts: Geneva. Owego. 
cast in Scampers for three con- was a busy one. She joined SAi; I ,~rtland, Binghamton .North · a nd 
secutive years. played Dorrie Da,·is, the lead in \\ aterloo. 
The following year, Jim was cast Scampers of 1953; and sang in the 
in four productions: he was Orante ehorus of the Civic Opera Com- Alumni · - -
in the Jlisant.hro11e, Edmond in pany's production of Hon (,iiornnni. (Cont. fro111 page 1, col. 4) 
Un<'helor llorn, Laertes in Hnmlet, This year, JoAnnc became the di- ing will be presented in the Seneca 
and the messenger in a Readers' rector of the Lutheran Church St. Gym. 
Theatre production of .\ntl~1llle. Choir and C'haplain at SAi. She The only out-door event sched-
Jim started off this year with the played Barbarina in the J[arriag(• uled is the Clam Bake at Hillen-
role of :\Ialcolm in Jluebeth. Then of 1-'ignro. Her performance in l'ar- dale Golf Club from 5 to s p.m. 
came The Jinn .. \ntigone did a re- ousel speaks for itself. Afterwards, an informal meeting 
peat performance, and then .Jigger .Jo's immediate plans following will take place at .Joe's 
marked his final stage performance graduation include marriage and As a final 11erformanl'e of the 
at Ithaca College_ livinp; in Greene. !\'ew York, where weekend, the band will play at :l 
presents •••• 
2 ON~-ACT PLAYS 
4:00 P.M. IN THE GREEN ROOM 
FRIDAY, APRIL 30 NO ADM. CHARGE 
The Alumni 
AihlBllc f~~'.pment Co. 
STATE THEATER BLDG. 
Is the Students' Store 
for 
ATHLETIC AND RECREATION EQUIPMENT 
Operated by I.C. Alumni Now, Jim is directing James she plans to work with the Triple p.m. in DeWitt Park. 
Hashim's prize ,..,.inning one-act, Cities Opera Workshop. This inter- ---------;_-_-:_-:_-=----------------------:;:;;;;:;;;::=;::::;::;;;;:::;----, ------------------
1-'rom .\II E,·n. After graduating, viewer predicts a wonderful future ',. · .·:2~?,t_~~~.-.~·-···:--·.:.'._:_:,:·:;i_:~~:.O.\ 
Jim plans to p;ive Uncle Sam a little for a wonderful girl. , ~ . . . . 
help and then work with a non- , · ,. ·'·.> '\\;? 
con,mereial art theatre. 
Officer Candidate Course 
To Reopen on May 1 
The :\Jarine Corps announced to-
day that the Officer Candidate 
C'oui;se for seniors and graduates 
will reopen on :\lay 1st. 19:i-l. Cap-
tain .James S. Hecker, the :\!arine 
l'orps Officer Procurem<;>nt Officer. 
advises that he will accl'[Jt appli-
cations after '.\lay 1st, 195·1 for the 
class to convene in late summer. 
Under this prop;ram applicants ac-
l'e11ted receive a short imloctrina-
tion course and then are com-
missioned as Second Lieutc>rnrnts 
in the '.\larine Corps Reserve. Imme-
diately after commissioninp; each 
officer is assigned to a five-month 
b:rnic officer training course which 
iR held at Quantieo, \'irginia. At-
quircment of all :\Iarine Officers. 
~1,eeialist training and specialist 
duties are available to qualified 
,iffic'ers after completion of the 
basic officers training course, l'ap-
tain Heeker 1>ointcd out. Just some 
or thE: s11ecialists available include 
artillPry, communications, disburs-
i1!,..\. pernonnel, supply, food serviC'e. 
photographic interpretation, pngi-
1!cr·:·i1i~ and many others. 
( ·om petition is e:qiected to he PX-
I remcly keen for the quota of t hP 
next class. All interested students 
are urged to write ('a1>tain I-leC'ker 
at Room -105, Post Office Building. 
Buffalo 3, New York, at. the parlicst 
dal·'. c\ vhat to the cam11us is an-
ti,·ipated by Captain Hecker dur-
ing the month of '.\lay; hoWl'Yer. 
rnany factors may cause this pro-
po~c·d ,·isit to he cancelled. 
In Raleigh, N.C., arresll'cl for 
vagarancy, Ohioan ,John Palenkas 
ex1>lained why he was in town: 
"All the Southern burns are in 
Ohio taking the bread out of my 
month, so I /decided to) go on the 
tendance at this course is a re- bum down South." 
"We Found Men Still Alive Under This Rubble!unlikemost 
folks, we doctors live with tragedy. We try to anticipate it - prepare for it. Because 
when disaster strikes, everyone looks to us for help. But how can we help when only ~ 
blood transfusiqn will save a life ... and no blood is available. Giving blood is your problem! 
The time to give it is now - before disaster strikes!" Call your Community or Hospital 
Blood.l3ank or Local Red Cross Chapter. Make an af?pointment to donate blood - now' 
MARDI GRAS TIME t'f 
THE 1JtQarau PRESENTS. T 
Joanne Manwiller-'54 
Jlnsle, Ueadlng, Penna. 
Vince Castelli-'54 
Jlnslc, Schenectady, N.Y. 
Marion Colberg-'54 
Music, Slh·er Creek. N.Y. 
SPRING WEEK.aEND, 1954 
FRIDAY, MAY 7 
Week-End Rally 
Baseball Game ... 
Dixieland Jam Session 
SATURDAY, MAY 8 
12:00 noon, Dining Hall 
8:00 p.m., Percy Field 
10:00-2i00.a.m., Joe's ~· 
Festival Parade and May Dance 
Coronation 
1 :30 p.m., Downtown 
2:00 p.m., College Theatre 
10:00-2:00 a.m., lde's Drome Mlrdi Greis Ball 
Olympic Games and Picnic 
. IC College Choir Concert 
: ' .. J 
Ruth Brauch-'56 
Physlo, Rochester, N.Y. 
~·" • ! 
SUNDAY, MAY 9 
1 :00-4:00 p.m., Enfield Park 
8:15 p.m., College Theatre 
Trudy Whilden--'57 
Jlnsl~ Cape May Court, N.J. 
Shirley Mellon--'57 
Music., Waverly, N.Y. 
Gene Rosmus-'54 · 
Jluslc, Shickshinny, Penna. 
. 
' • ' i. 
. ' . /}. .\ J :i : ~ 
Bix Ackerman-'55 
Speech, Oneida. N.Y. 
Barbara Szalkowski-'56 
Physlo, Utica, N.Y. 
Anne Blakeman-'54 
:uuslc, Uochester, N.r. Ph 
. 
Bill Chapman-'55 
Business, Elmira, N.Y. ]Ins 
Sharon Whitney-'56 
Speech, Panama, N.Y. Lib. 
f SPRING WEEK-END 
• 
-'54 
N.I. 
;5 
• Y. 
!56 
r.Y. 
Tl-I~ I. C. ROYAL FAMILY 
Joe Salvato--'54 
Phy-Ed., Ballston Spa, N.Y. 
Gloria Haywood 
)lusie, Mount )lorrls, N.Y • 
Fran Fink-'56 
Lib. Arts, Forrest Hills, N.Y •.. 
Diane Benbow-'54 
)luslc, Hamburg, N.Y. 
Mona Bizzarri 
S11eech, Carmel, N.Y. 
Karla Gubar-'57 
Speech, Hempstead, N.Y. 
Float Parade Downtown 
Phi l\1u Band to Lead Way 
At exactly 1 :30 p.m. next Saturday, the float parade will get under- · • 
way from in front of the administration building on E. Buffalo St. Lead- i Late Bullehn 
ing the marchers will be the Phi l\lu Alpha :\!arching and Chowder So-: From S. Council 
ciety Band, 40 pieces of blaring brass and rolling drums, with Pete At the annual nomination of of-
Eckhardt marching at its head. ________________ ficers meeting of the Ithaca College 
The route of the parade will be: Student Council, held last night. 
mandie Restaurant; and :.\.Ir. Dave 
west on Buffalo St. to Cayuga; the following people were nomi-Saperstone of the Sport Shop. 
north on Cayuga to Court; east on 
Court to Aurora; south on Aurora 
to State St.; west on State to Ca-
nated to offices on the 1954-55 According to Joanne Deisig, 
chairman for the .Parade, the judg- Council: 
.Nominees for Preslllent: ing will be based on the beauty and 
Yuga·, north on Cayuga, past the Eleanor Alpart '55 Speech Del-originality of the floats. Ten points - ' ' 
judges' stand, which will be in will be allowed for each factor and ta Phi Zeta. 
front of the Hotel Clinton; and the scoring to be done much the Robert William-•55, )iusic. 
back up Buffalo to the administra-
tion building. 
The Judges for the parade will 
same as in a boxing match. 
The winner of last year's parade 
was Hilliard House. The theme of 
George Lamkins-'55. Business. 
.Nominees for Yice-Preshlent: 
Jerry Rachmiel-'56, Speech. 
be :\Ir. Earle De:\!otte, proprietor the weekend was "movies" and 
of the Corner Book Store; the )lay- their float depicted a scene from 
or of Ithaca, the Hon. Ivan Cook; "Tobacco Road." They are now in 
:\Ir. Don Simmons of the Hotel Clin- possession of the trophy which will 
ton; :\ir. Nick Floros of the Nor- be awarded to the winner this year. 
Sal DiFazio-'55, Business. 
Donald Angell-'56, Physio, 
Theta Phi. 
Phi 
Voting for these nominees will 
take place Thurs. and Fri.. i\!ay 6 
and 7. In charge of elections is Joy 
Stowell and Florence Baldwin. 
Bob Gerlack-'55 
Music, White Plains, N.Y. 
Phyllis Lefkowitz:-'57 
Drama, Brookl)'n, N.Y. 
Kay Lynch-'55 
Phy-Ed., Staatsburg, .N.Y. 
Lloyd Meeker-'55 
Speech, Glens Falls; N.Y. 
rE/ection Procedure 
I 
Here they are, Ithaca College's ber of votes will be the attendant. 
own royalty. Next )!on., Tues., and The two girls receiving the high-
Wed., :\lay 4, 5, and 6, the students est number of votes in the fresh-
will go to the polls and elect the man and sophomore category will 
ruling monarchy for the Junior also be attendants, one from Pach 
Class presentation of Spring Week- class. 
end, 1954. Voting facilities will be Joanne Deisig, chairman of the 
set up in the Annex between the voting, and her committee will com-
hours of 9 and 4 each day. pile the votes Immediately aftl'r 
George Lamkins, president of the the voting, but will be kept secret 
Junior' Class, says, "Here is the until the Coronation ceremony Sat. 
opportunity for you to pick your afternoon. The Coronation will take 
own 'belle of the ball' and her king. place immediately after the float 
We hope that we can get the 100% parade in the College Theatre. 
cooperation of the students in this Last minute information from 
and the other phases of the week- Spring Week-end committees in-
end." dicates that a local taxi cab com-
The senior boy and the senior pany (Terminal-Phone 4-6464) has 
girl who receive the highest num-
ber of votes will be the king and 
the queen. The senior girl getting 
the next highest number of votes 
will be the attendant. 
consented to provide transporta-
tion to and from the Sat. night 
dance at a minimum of cost. The 
charge, one-way, will be one dollar. 
Further investigation by TH}: 
The same procedure applies to ITH.\CAN shows this to be very 
the juniors in the selection of the reasonable. Under other circum-
prince and princess. The junior stances the rate for this trip could 
girl receiving tile next highest num- run as high as two dollars. 
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Seleciive Service To Give Special 
College Qualification Exam May 20 .\CJWSS 
Light fogs 
55 \\'hat lovers 
have 
International 
Kiwanis 
(abbr.) 
Stiffens 
f1 
!":plpetive Service National Headquarters announced today that it 
has ~uthorized a s)lecial administration of tl_1e College Qualification T?st 
011 Thursday, :\lay 20, 1954, for the benc>fit of students )lre\'ented_ b_y 111-
ness or other emergency from attending one of the regular admm1stra-
tions 011 ;>;ovember l!l, 195:1 and April 22, 195·1. :\lay 20 i~ the last date 
I · I ti ''olie"'e Qualification Test will be held durmg the present 
G 
11 
14 
15 
l'unfirm 58 
Female leg 
(slang) 
Items in ac- 5!! 
('Ullllting 62 
:\luscular par-li:l 
Old Dog --
)lusic frater-
nit~· at LC. 
upon w 11c 1 1e , .,, , 
acadcinic year. 
Although ap)llications postmark-
ed :\lay 10, 1!)54, or earlier will be 
acce1>ted, students wishing to apply 
are urged to secure, compile. and 
mail their applications at once. 
Early filing will insure a test and 
other necessary supplies for 'the 
student at the center he selects or 
at a nearby center, according to 
Educational Testing Service, which 
prepares and administers the Col-
When filling in the a)lplication, 
available at Selective Service local 
boards, the student should cross 
out "April 22" opposite the space 
reading "Center No." and write in 
":\lay 20." 
Is There Dirty-Work 
Afoot At Your 
House? 
Porch Need Painting 
Yard Need Cleaning 
Floors Need Finishing . 
Shrubs Need Planting . 
Sidewalks Need Repairing? 
If we can't S1ne you money, 
we won't take tile job. 
STUDENT SERVICES 
Call 8056 or 3-2204 
To Show Your 
Sweetheart That 
You Love Her-
Give Her 
A Corsage 
for the 
MARDI-GRAS 
BALL 
PRATT'S 
FLOWER 
SHO_P 
214 E. Seneca St. 
alysis 
17 Artificial Ian- li-1 Democrat 
guage tabbr.) 
I:, !'lay on Gii Butter .£ubsti-WHCU Newsman .... 
(Cont. from page 1, col .. {) 19 Hc>avenly be- tute 
iug G7 Adam's fruit 
sonnel, the fact that high school 21 Inclined plane'i!I Skilled 
youngsters realize that specialized 23 Self (Fr.) ,O Broadcast 
11rofessional education leads to 24 )I usical in- })OWN 
C."I 
CTHAC 
gainful employment. and in part, to strument 1 :\lilitary <lining 27 National So- 55 On the ocean 
Ithaca College's unique position 26 Large knife hall ciety for Sav- 56 Cartoonist 
f'f 
61 Overhead rail- (abbr.) 
of being one of the few institu- 28 Feelings 2 Preposition ing Nickles Peter ---
tions in this State where business 31 Net 3 Thin line (abbr.) 57 Irish name 
way 64 City prosecu-
63 Society for the tor (abbr.) 
is geared to a four-year curiculum. 33 Touch 4 The Republic 29 Entire 60 Toper 
"While the Business School of- 35 Sleep (abbr.) 
Prevention or 66 Not off 
Erudition 68 Piece (abbr.) 
fers the most shining example of 36 Thus 
growth, it is but a segment of an :n Nose 5 
of Uruguay 
(abbr.) 
Simpletons 
c.,verall trend. It is estimated that 38 Boy's nick-
today's 850 student enrollment will 
(slang) 
name 6 Assaults 
7 Descendants increase by two-hundred students 39 Lousey insect 
next fall. It appears that five-hun- 42 :\!adam But- 8 Vase 
dred incoming freshmen will swell terfly 
'. the ranks of each and every depart- 44 High 
9 \'crmin 
10 Printer's 
ment. 
":\!any factors are responsible for 
current growth. The times are more 
settled, and plans of embryo stu-
dents more stable. :\lore high school 
students are going on to college. 
But as the national trend applies 
at Ithaca College, there is the 
purely local aspect that more effort 
45 N.Y. opera measure 
house 12 Extremity 
47 Reference 13 Child 
48 Behold 16 Primp 
51 Bad luck 20 Year (Sp.) 
(slang, abbr.) 22 The vowels 
53 Resound 25 Give out 
Cc-Rec Program 
Well Attended; 
New Games To 
Be Added 
30 Distress call 
32 Wedding 
33 Fortune 
3-1 Popularly 
chosen 
40 Correlative of 
nor 
41 Sprite 
43 Con tin en t 
46 :\lotif 
49 Often (Poetic) 
50 Part of 'to be' 
52 One who 
glides over 
snow 
54 Atop 
Solution to Lost Issue's Puzzle 
'Carousel' Big Success; 
Cast Praised By Randall 
is being made to attract students. 
One aspect is the recent creation 
of an office of admission. Another 
as11ect is the strengthening of re-
cruitment through alumni circles. 
For example, one graduate now 
coaching in the Hudson River Val-
lev was responsible for bringing 
se·,;en high school boys to the col-
lege to enroll as students. 
"I have neyer known a greater 
consistent enthusiasm than that 
demonstrated by those w_orking in 
The newly initiated Co-Recrea- all departments of the production 
tion program met Tues. night, Apr. of Carousel," said stage director 
27 in the Aurora gym and at- Charles H. Randall in an inter-
tracted a crowd of at least 100 peo- view with The Itlmcan after the 
m that the show was almost en-
tirely sold out a week before it 
opened. 
l'urousel was the first show of 
this type to be given at IC. In pre-
vious years }'olk Operas were 
given. Because of t'arousel's suc-
cess, it is possible than another 
musical will be given next year. 
"The culminative effect of grad-
uates getting jobs and advising 
otI{ers to follow their footsteps, has 
been an important part of the col-
lege development. This is particu-
larly true of music and physical 
education students, where the great 
percentage end up in teaching jobs, 
and in a position to influence those 
pie. final performance of Rodgers' and 
Six card tables were set up Hammerstein's Carousel by IC's 
for monopoly, gin rummy, pinochle, 
and bridge. Volleyball was the most 
popular floor game, and in the 
e\'ent that there is a greater de-
mand for the sport, both gymna-
of high school age. 
"The placement record of Ithaca 
College ranks with the best records 
in New York State. Last year, for 
example, there were girl graduates 
who married ... students who went 
on to do graduate work . . . and 
those who joined the armed forces. 
But of the students available for 
employment the College's record in 
placement was almost 100-percent. 
The tie between curriculum and 
siums will be opened. 
The gymnastic team, the origina-
tor of the program, with the as-
sistance of :\[r. Carl Britell, super-
vised the actiYities on the parallel 
bars, the trampoline, and on the 
other equipment which is at the 
complete disposal of the group. The 
members of the team are: A. Heitz, 
I~. Bleiler, E. Clement, R. Bartells, 
P. Rafuse, E. Storher, C. Boccia, 
W. :\lcF'alane, and R. Thwaites. All 
job placement is obvious. Physio- are willing coaches and demonstra-
therapists are in great demand. tors. 
Trained business personnel are in 
great demand. Trained radio and 
television personnel are in great 
demand Teachers of music and 
physical education are in great de-
mand. In some of these fields, job 
openings outnumber applicants 
many times. 
"'l'hus, we observe at Ithaca Col-
lege, the link between growth and 
developJJJent and the vocational de-
mands of our times. It emphasizes 
over a period of years what we see 
briefly in performances like "Car-
ousel" ... the function of the spec-
ialized professional school. 
Very truly yours, 
Charlie Chatfield" 
Activities for the next few weeks 
vary with the demands of the par-
ticipants. Bowling, roller skating, 
swimming, and baseball are sug-
gestions. Each week the group will 
plan its own sports for the follow-
ing meeting. 
In the future, ping pong tables 
will be available along with shuffle 
board and badminton. 
This group has been organized to 
encourage socializing between the 
departments of IC. Its main aim is 
to fu Ifill the recreational needs and 
wants of all the students; there is 
no obligation other than participa-
tion. 
:\lusic and Drama departments. 
The show, which was given ex-
cellent reviews in both local and 
area newspapers, played to capacity 
houses for five nights. The ad-
Gr111ulstaml PJuy. In Darwin, Aus-
tralia, abrogines staged a rainmak-
ing dance as part of a native-dance 
festival, but had to stop when a 
Yance sale of tickets was unusual downpour drenched the area. 
MORRIS' 
"60 Seconds from State" 
THE PLACE TO GO ... FOR THE BRANDS YOU KNOW 
CHANDLER'S 
::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::--_ 
========JEWELERS----
DIAMONDS Bulova, longines Hamilton Watches 
202 E. State St. First Not. Bank Bldg. 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
-1 
HICKEY'S MUSIC STORE 
330 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. Phone 4-110 l 
-'Cayugan' Off To Presses; 
Will ~e- Ready By June 
I Game, Parade~·Dance .. · I THE ITHACAN Friday, April 30, 1954 
1'he 1954 l'uyuguns will be t·ead,• for c!istr1·11ut1· 011 011 • cl • J monng-up av. 
:,<·:orclm~ to James Parker, Editor-in-chief of the annual. The theme f~r 
\111s years yearbook will be Greek and Roman :\lotifH; ancl the Javout 
will he a scheme ef black, white, or grey. • 
I C' · , at lde's Drome. The hand of popu-
1 ( ontnllled 011 Jlll[Je 1' Col. fi) Jar Boyd Jlaehurn will provide the 
ade, the crowning of the Spring mui;ic for dancing and the feature 
Week-end King and Queen will take vocalist will be Ginnie Powell, of 
place in the ( "ollege Theatre. 'rhe the Lucky Strike! Hit Parade. The 
king and queen will he ehosen from I clancc will last until 2 a.m. and 
the senior class entries, and a girls of the college will be granted 
prince and princess from the .lun- JJPrmission until 2: :rn. 
ior class. The freshman and sonh- At I p.rn. Sunday there will be a 
This year's ('ayu. omore entries will vie for positions 11i<"nic at Enfield State Park, feat-
of attendents. The royal family uring races and games. 
1,rn11 staff. Reading I l ·11 · 1 f I c_ 1~s~m rnre w1 re'.gn over t 1e es- Sunday e\"ening, J)roviding a cli-
left to right, they t1nt1es at the :\Iard1 Gras Ball . max for the week-end, there will be 
are: :\like I3lodgett, I Sat. <'Vening at 10 o"clock, the for-/ l'OIICert by the Ithaea College rhnir 
ma! ball of the week-end starts fat 8:15 JJ.n1. in the College Theatre. 
adv. m a n a g c r; 
Marlene Schmidt, J 
photo editor; Phy! 
Zypcs, lit. editor; 
.Jim Park<'!". eclitor-
in-chief. 
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IRV LEWIS 
MEN'S SMOt' 
For The 
Best 
In 
Food-
Plus 
Fast 
' 
Courteous 
Service-
I 
Try The 
Bu~y Bee 
Next to 
I 
120 E. STATE ST. Greyhound terminal 
The aim this year is toward 
more informality both in pictures 
and in the arrangement of material. 
For this reason the advertisements 
will be scattered throughout the 
yearbook instead of being incorpor-
ated in the back. 
One of the new features, it was 
learned, is the Scampers' layout. 
There will be ten pictures of this 
year's show in the yearbook. 
Jim has been assisted by :\lar-
Iene Schmidt, Photography Editor; 
Phyllis Zypes, Literary Editor; 
Paul Thomann, Sports Editor; and 
:\lichael Blodgett, Advertising :'llan-
ager. Also on the staff are Paula 
Kleinman, Dennis Horn, Joanne 
Deisig. Zelma Scott, Charles Rap-
paport. Donald Pultz, and Betty 
Patterson. 
The books will be published by 
the rampus Publishing Co. of Phil-
adelphia. and will he distributed to 
about 800 students, including 120 
seniors. The staff estimates that 
the budget of $·1,000. with which it 
has to produce these yearbooks, 
will barely cover the expense of 
this year's issue. 
.Po.oJdnt:; <Jh'UU4<;h 
<Jl,,e.S~ 
With Herb Burkhalter 
We notice that the Baltimore Bul-
lets selected Frank Selvy (who av-
eraged ·11.7 points JJel" game last 
season) as the number one choice 
on their draft selection ... a pretty 
nice 11lum ... but then the Bullets 
llid wind up in the cellar last sea-
con Thev'U need a few more :\Ir. ! 
Sel\'y's ." .. but then they also I 
grabbed off big Bob Leonard, star-
hack-court man of Indiana C.'s llig 
Ten champs ... Russia hasn't de-
dded whether or not it will 11ar-
ticijlate in the upt:oming Olympic 
1:ames to be held at :'llelbourne, 
.\ustralia in l!l56, due to the ru11-
,ured diplomatic relations ... In 
1 ·uba you hear the fans scream 
· jo:1ron" when the .ball sails out of 
1 he 1iark for a home run ... and 
'he third baseman is known as "la 
"~!Juina candente" (the burning 
('Orner), the outfielders are liter-
ally translated as garden(•rs (jar-
dineros), a pitcher is known as a 
"landazor," the catcher as the "re-
, eptor" and the batter as a "ba-
teador." A ball is a "bola" but a hit 
<·\·en pronounced "heet" is the same 
in anybody's lanp;uage . . . Otto 
Grahm, star QB for the ( '.!eve land 
Browns has his own T\' proi:;ram 
( this is getting to be a rat:ket for 
these ex-athletes) . . . Pee Wee 
Heese has been hanging around 
1%hetts Field just about as long 
as anyone ... he's been there siil('e 
!940 .•. do YOU remen1ber? 
(Continued on JJUUC 8) 
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Americtrs 
Knights of the Sky. .. 
f'i'; ~ 'i:,:::1: ,:.,:::: ' .. ,::·::.~· :: ~ •1,1 !i,. j::.~ I' ·:: " ~.: ·1: ·:: ~ : .·- '' "'' :,_,.I.L:1::: :., - 1~_1·,::t :_ Ii!: I' I ' 11: j !.._ ~ .u -
A The Spartan Band that lzeld the pass, The Knights of Artl111r's train Tlze Light Brigade that charged the guns, Across the battle plain Can claim 110 greater glory t!zan 
The dedicated few 
Who \\'Car the Wings of Sifrer 
••• 011 afield of Air Force Blue. 
~MOLl!.M 0"' THE. CHO'l!:N FEW 
·,:,:,:r: ,"'' ,i'!"' ',!11,I"': :: : :, R: ·:, I/''! r.:· "'" .. · ,:'l!::·1 ···:· '" I ::··, .r: " R:,,:i:i''',' ,'"' ' .... ,, ,, ... : 
For Fellowship ... High Adventure ... and a Proud Mission ... 
wear the wings of the U.S. Air Force! 
In days gone by, young men in shining 
armor ruled the age. Today, a new kind of 
man rules the age-America's Knights of 
the Sky, the Air Force Pilots! They rule 
from on high, in flashing silver-winged 
Air Force jets ... a gallant band that all 
America looks up to! Like the Knights of 
old, they arc few in number, but they 
represent their Nation's greatest strength. 
If you are single, between the ages of 
19 and 26½, you can join this select flying 
team and serve with the finest. You will be 
given the best jet training in the world, and 
graduate as an Air Force Lieutenant earn-
ing $5,000 a year. Your silver wings will 
mark you as one of the chosen few who 
ride the skies in Air Force jets. 
As an Air Force pilot, your kingdom is 
space-a jet is your charger and your 
mission is the highest. You arc a key 
defender of the American faith, with a 
guaranteed future both in military and 
commercial aviation. 
Join America's Knights of the Sky, new 
men ofa new age. Be an Aviation Cadet! For 
further information, fill out this coupon. 
UNITED STATES 
AIR FORCE 
r---------------:~ 
I AVIATION CADET, AFPTR-P-4 
I Hoadquarlors, U.S.A.F., Washingtan 25, D.C. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Please send me information 011 my 
opportunities as a11 Air Force pilot. 
Namo. ••••••••••••••••••····•••••••••••••••• 
Addross .• , , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
City •••••••• , •• , ••• , ••.. Slato .••• , ••••• , •••• , • 
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8 THE ITHACAN, Friday April 30, 1954 Cheerleaders Chosen 
For Next Year 
Sportoscope - - Boddie Sets New IC 
Discus Throwing Record Kern Pitches One-Hitter for I.C. 
Bombers, S; Fairleigh-Dickinson, 0 
(Cont. fro-m page 7, col. 1) 
didn't think you would . . . the Th d · On Wed. evening, April 13, try- urm Bo die set a new Ithacll 
Dodger~ have averaged two home- c II d' d outs were held for next year's o ege 1scus record Satur ay Ir. 
Don Kern, a sophomore right-
bander who fired a no-hitter for 
the ltha('a College baseball team 
last spring, narrowly missed an-
other one last week as the Bomb-
ers downed visiting Fairleigh-
Uil'kinson <'ollege of Rutherford, 
:S.J .. 5-0, on Percy Field. The lone 
enemy hit was a dribbled single 
down the third base line in the 
top half of the eighth inning by 
the opposing pitcher, Don Hetchka. 
In fact, if the sudden downpour, 
which halted the game when the 
Bombers had the bases loaded in 
the bottom half of the eighth frame. 
had come a few minutes sooner 
Kern would have walked off with 
1
. 
his second hitless pitching effort 
for the Collegians. I 
The Cranford, N .• T.. produet was 
in complete command all the way 
as he struck out 10 enemy hitters I 
and issued only two walks. I 
Kern allowed only five Fairleigh-
Dickinson b.atsmen to reach base 
in the abbreviated game and only 
one got as far as third base. 
Shortstop Grover (Deacon) Jones 
and centerfield Hugh Hurst were 
the batting heroes for the C'olle-
i;ians yesterday. Jones polled a 
long home run over the farthest 
section of the right field wall with 
Capt. Art Cicchetti on board in the 
fifth inning. It was the Deacon's 
second four-base smash of his first 
two hits of the spring, both solid 
doubles, to drive in two more of 
the five Ithaca runs. 
Bombers Def eat Wilkes 
for 3rd Win; 8-3 
By Herb Burkhalter 
Ithaca College got strong pitch-
ing and clutch hitting last Satur-
day as it walloped Wilkes College 
at Wilkes-Barre, 8-3. 
Bob Thwaites, Grover Jones, Art 
Cicchetti and Ben :\laggio played 
the leading roles in an impressive 
eight runs from a meager six hits. 
show as the Bombers produced 
Two enemy errors and 11 walks 
helped the light sticking of Bucky 
Freeman's charges to their fourth 
win of the season. They have 
dropped five decisions including a 
pair of games to Binghamton and 
Elmira, Eastern League teams. 
Thwaites. though he required 
Walt Judd's help in the ninth, un-
furled a fancy mound perform-
the infield scratch variety over 8 
ance, spacing seven hits, mostly of 
innings. He cut down 8 enemy 
batsmen in notching l1is third win . 
.Jones drove three runs home 
with a robust double and a sacri-
fice fly. Cicchetti doubled in a run, 
drew three passes and scored four 
runs. :\!aggio's "day" was a bases 
loaded single good for two runs. 
Al Levine, safe on the second 
baseman's muff of an easy ground-
er, to open the game, tallied the 
first of two scores, as he raced all 
the way· home from first on Cic-
chetti's prodigious clout over the 
the left-fielder's head. The IC cap-
tain stole third and rode home on 
Jone~·s long fly to center. 
The final three runs came in the 
eighth with the aid of only a single 
safe blow. Hurst worked the sec-
and was safe at second when Davis 
ond \Vilkes righthander for a walk 
tempted force play. Thwaites 
threw late to Batroney in an at-
looked at a called third strike and 
Levine flew to right before C'iccheti 
was walked. :\!aggio's broken-bat 
single over first sent two more 
teammates across, and the final 
run of the inning crossed when the 
\Vilkes flinger issued two more 
free passes . 
' 
rnns per game up to this writing hi t • 92 34 I 
cheerleading squad. Girls were cho- s earns - oss to the Univer-
... now let's sec ... that would sity of Rochester at R h t Th 
sen on four basic points: voice, oc es er. ,. 
mean 308 per season. The Bums h k R h jump. poise and motions. us Y oc ester native flipped th1e 
wuuld really be a threat if they I tt 128 f 11¾ i After the exhibitions, the follow- P a er eet · 4 nches, beatin1: 
only had some power ... hats off th d f 26 f ing girls were chosen: Shirley :\HI- e recor o 1 eet set by l\llk•· 
to !\!icky Owen of the Red Sox 'I 1··11 · 1941 !er, ·,Jackie Johnson, Betty Lou \VII- ·• c "I.I op m . 
who is making a "Sal l\laglie'' Thurm was one of tl1ree Itl1ac,·., 
son, Doris Herting, Amy Yoggi, Pat 
, comeback with the Beantowners · , · winners. Fred Ble1·1er of Odessa ra1, hrown, Carolyn Yoggy, Helen Stan-
ton and Sharon Whitney. th,,re's a lot of speculation as to the two-mile in 11: 49.9. 
At the first cheerleading meeting, how much the reinstated sacrifice 
Amy Yoi;gi was chosen captain and fly rule will help batting averages. ting at ,a .435 clip, about 50 points 
Hl'len Stanton, co-captain._ It rP-ally depends on the batter and higher than _he would have if th,-
The Judges were: :\!rs. Hood, :\Iiss holl' often he can hit the long ball flies would have been figured a~ 
1,eJsey, George Lamkins, Joan · · . Gil Hodges was credited with out~ ... the Yankees in fifth place·: 
:\iagec>, Joan Silverman, Pat Lin- three sacrifice flies in the first Well, there are about 144 mor1· 
Lt•ln. Frank Sirrianni and .Joe seven Dodger games. He was hit- games to go brother! 
Don Kern (lh,·,.cwski. 
TAP Presents 
3 Original One-acts IC Drama Department Presents 
11Future Perfect11 
Jim Hashim 
"Millions of George" 
"For All EvW' 
Jim Hashim 
11Before Gabriel Blew" 
Vernon Hinkle 
Fri. & Sat., May 7-8, 8:15 p.m., College Theatre May 19-22 
A New Comedy by 
Joel Masteroff 
College Theatre 
IT'S ALL A MATTER OF TASTE 
"th co\\ege kids, 
'The 'r'e all the rage w, alike. 
wlth gals ar:'d m;onfullY packed-
So roundk,sof {~~y Strike\ 
I spea 0 
Barbara Benililtt 
I,awrence College 
When you come right down to it, you 
smoke for one simple reason ... enjoy-
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better. 
Two facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, good-
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-
tually made better to taste better ..• 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and smoke evenly. 
So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better taste, and only from better taste, 
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
carton of better-tasting Luckies today. 
h t rea\\Y tops 
'lhe ciga!!~~ihft parade..,.,,ste The ca .. •r. E • y the "° 
IS lucky Str:,it':ksebe"J~r made\ Because, 
Ceiin VaernewY~k 
Boston University 
i rasmoke, VI buddies ask me o e? ~~~t 40 theiie:it;,~$:· ,·say, 
''Here's finer s/M f:T.~" 
''t:ause L.S. • · 
Ford R, Maddie~ 
Kansas Univer5lty 
COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES 
A comprehensive survey-based on 
31,000 student interviews and super-
vised by college professors-shows that 
smokers in colleges from coast to coast 
prefer Luckies to all other brands! The 
No. 1 reason: Luckies' better taste! 
CLEANER, 
FRESHER, 
SMOOTHER I 
